[The antirelapse effectiveness of amyxin used in combination with antiherpetic vaccine in patients with herpetic keratitis].
The efficiency of the combined use of amixin and anti-herpetic vaccination (AHV) to prevent the relapses of herpetic keratitis (HK) is investigated. One hundred and four patients with HK were followed up. The efficiency was found to be higher in the group of patients who received both amixin and AHV: in 29 (87.9%) patients with surface HK and in 10 (90.9%) patients with deep HK. No effect was registered in 4 (12.1%) persons with surface HK and in 1 (9.1%) person with deep HK. Amixin, when combined with AHV, cuts the number of relapses, therefore, it extends the remission period. The suggested scheme of amixin administration is as follow: 125 mg, once per week, for 10 weeks, 10 pills per one treatment course.